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Sorrowful Heart of Mary SSPX-MC

Contacts and Resources

Rev. Fr. David Hewko can be reached at 315-391-7575 or fr.d.hewko@gmail.com
Rev. Fr. Hugo Ruiz can be reached at hugoruiz12.22@gmail.com
Sermons, Catechism, Conferences, and Mass Schedules can be found primarily on SSPX-MC
website and also on The Catacombs website
The Recusant

Our Founder: Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre

Please join us in a Novena to Our
Lady of Sorrows, beginning
March 16th - 24th, with the

Novena to Our Lady of Sorrows
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intention to pray for the bishops,
priests and laity to remain
faithful to the position of
Archbishop Lefebvre.

Many of us are blessed to know that the
Archbishop was truly an instrument in the
hands of Heaven to help protect and
preserve Catholic Tradition, echoing
perfectly what our beloved Church has
always taught. May Archbishop Lefebvre,
with his wisdom and prudence, continue to
be our guide through the treacherous
modernism that has spewed forth from
Vatican II and its wake.

May all those souls who understand the
merits in following the Archbishop's
position, which so perfectly adhered to the
Catholic Faith and its Traditions, be
reinvigorated with a great love for the Faith
and inspired to never lay down our desire
to defend for It.

Works of Archbishop Lefebvre

They Have Uncrowned Him

Spiritual Journey

Open Letter to Confused Catholics

A Bishop Speaks

The Little Story of My Long Life

The Mystery of Our Lord Jesus Christ

I Accuse the Council

Vatican Encounter

Against the Heresies

A collection of brief articles and conferences of
Archbishop Lefebvre's can also be found here.

O Most Holy and afflicted Virgin, Queen of

Martyrs! Who stood beneath the cross,

witnessing the agony of your dying Son,

look down with a mother’s tenderness and

pity on us as we kneel before you to

venerate your Dolours and place our

requests, with filial confidence, in the

sanctuary of your wounded heart.

Present them on our behalf to Jesus,

through the merits of His most sacred

Passion and Death, together with your

sufferings at the foot of the cross, and

through the united efficacy of both, obtain

the favour which we humbly ask.

To whom shall we go in our wants and

miseries if not to you. O Mother of Mercy,

who having so deeply drunk of the chalice

of your Son, graciously alleviate the

sufferings of those who still sigh in this land

of exile. Amen.

✠

THIS IS NOT THE TIME TO LAY DOWN OUR WEAPONS!

“We are faced with continual attacks on the integrity of the Catholic Faith. To corrupt the Truth which has
been faithfully handed down to us, two powerful means have been brought into play: a New Catechism
and the so-called 'theological research.'” (Archbishop Lefebvre, A Bishop Speaks, p. 101)
Now, forty-seven years later, the Beast described in the Apocalypse (13:4-7) seems to have prevailed! The
attacks against the Catholic Faith continue with Pope Francis' mounting scandals against the First
Commandment. The release of the Document on Human Fraternity, signed by Pope Francis and Muslim
Grand Imam of Al-Azhar, being the most recent. This document excludes the Sacred Name of Our Lord
Jesus Christ and uses the simple title of "God" instead, with no distinction to reference" God" as the One
True God of the Catholic Faith. It is an ecumenical-friendly use of the word. In a later conference, the
Pope said this Document “does not go one millimetre beyond the Second Vatican Council...the Document
was made in the spirit of Vatican II.” As all can see, Vatican II is far from just being a past, by-gone event
back in 1965!

Add to this, the appalling efforts of this Pope to make the Church more “rainbow-flag friendly.” This is the
collapse of all morals and another outrage against God and the sacredness of marriage! How much worse
can it get?
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The shepherd is struck and the poor sheep are scattered! In the midst of all this, nevertheless, we raise
our hearts, for the Victory of Our Lady is promised! The Sacred Heart of Jesus told Sr. Margaret Mary in
1674, “Do not fear anything, I will reign in spite of My enemies, and all those who would oppose Me!” ( Life
and Writings of St. Margaret Mary, vol. II, page 105, by the Visitation Sisters).

The Blessed Virgin Mary's recent apparitions: at Rue de Bac to St. Catherine Labouré in 1830; to two
shepards at La Salette in 1846; to St. Bernadette in Lourdes in 1858; to the Irish in Knock, 1879 and to the
three children at Fatima in 1917, all warn mankind of the terrible punishments for sin, the apostasy from
the Catholic Faith, the mass of the damned and the fewness of the saved. But the weapons She gave us
have an incredible power that Hell fears! Use these weapons daily: the Rosary, Scapular, the five First
Saturdays of Reparation and consecration to the Immaculate Heart of Mary according to St. Louis de
Montfort. She promised: “In the end, My Immaculate Heart will triumph!” (July 13, 1917).

This is indeed NOT the time to lay down our weapons! Hold fast to the Catholic Faith we have received
from Christ Himself, all the way down to Archbishop Lefebvre. We cannot go wrong following Tradition!

We gladly make our own the desire burning in Pope St. Pius X: “O Divine King, we desire that Thou be
Master of all! We acknowledge and publicly proclaim Thy sovereign dominion and Thy absolute right to
reign! We acknowledge and publicly proclaim Thy right over society, and we desire that they be solemnly
recognized by the whole world!”

In Christ the King,
Fr. David Hewko

"I WILL REIGN IN SPITE OF MY ENEMIES!"


